Headlines:

New/Updated Guidance
- LeadingAge Pandemic Playbook
- Nursing home COVID cases rise four-fold in surge states, resident deaths double, data shows
- CDC and State Guidance on Thanksgiving: Travel and Gatherings

News Reports
- Eli Lilly’s Antibody Treatment Gets Emergency F.D.A. Approval
- Brookdale, Senior Lifestyle, Life Care Services top J.D. Power 2020 Senior Living Satisfaction Study
- LTC task force pushes for ‘complete redesign’ of nursing home survey process that places less blame on providers
- Nursing Homes See Major Spike in New COVID Cases Due to Community Spread
- Nursing directors should process personal pandemic grief first, clinical expert says
- Establish inoculation program ahead of coronavirus vaccine release, legal experts advise
- Shared nursing home bathrooms, bedrooms tied to larger COVID outbreaks
- Rollout of COVID antibody therapy requires clinician feedback, U.S. officials say
• Pandemic’s upending of senior living might not be such a bad thing: speaker
• The Lame-Duck Vaccine

Journal Articles
• Might the COVID-19 Pandemic Lead to Better Practices in Long Term Care?
• Association Between Nursing Home Crowding and COVID-19 Infection and Mortality in Ontario, Canada
• Variation in SARS-CoV-2 Prevalence in U.S. Skilled Nursing Facilities

AMDA’s COVID-19 Resources Page
Join the Conversation on AMDA’s Forum
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Acknowledge the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by tagging them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.
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